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A very large crowd of people visited the Civilisation Extend A Wholesale Murderer APUBLISHED WEEKLY .'

j. J. BRUNER, The Fixad Stars.ing.amity on Sunday last,
.

when the bodies
M .at M i a IBoasts of Having Killed HWIv Kt EuraJ Wordj. . -were en ceased in a tiu coffin preuarea oy Persona--His Brother the Lateat VLMax Adeler.J What theAmong tbe well determine ttm fVV. A. Reich, formerly of year town.

,Civilisation is gradually penetrating to T j: -
Proprietor ana nuiior.
J. STEWART,

Associate Editor.
The remains are still unburted at this 'u uwcuNDg ue many qlaestiona

whieh will take
Astronomical science, none are more start-
ling than those which concern the xed
stars. These bodi t!k ... est neceasary arise, andthe remote regions of the earth. A faro

bank has been established in Fiji, and the p much time, it may not be iissisu to
writing, fears being entertained of their
clandestine removal. It is a great pity
that no post mortem examination was made,
as it no doubt would have proven very

tlf luminous and are in aH probability

A dispatch from Greensboro, N. C.
gives the announcement ot the sudden
death of the Siamese T wins on Saturday
morning last at their residence at Meant
Airy, Snrry county, N. C. There are no
detail? further than the fact that Chang
was paralised last fall, since which time
he has been fretful, very much debilitated
and strongly addicted to drinking liquors
as a means of alleviating his sufferings.
He bad been quite feeble for several days,
indeed so much as to confine both brothers
to the bed, but illness was not so great as
to cause any anticipation of catastrephe
that was to follow. On Friday night they

natives are lascinated witn tbe game. A
somewhat said accident is mentioned U

winconsin Revealed.
. f
m ,

Milwaukee, Jann 17th. Boh Tun.
ner of Potosi, Grant county, has been ar-rest- ed

for the murder of his brother Albert
The inquest, whieh has just been eon- -.1J.J I.J LI. iTli -

foggest the spnointmeot of staodiog com- -

mhtees, who shall be required to report Ow N
tbe topic assigned them at stated inters

HATKSOF ICBCIIrlWII
Am ItAE, peysbleinsdvsnee

"!,x MoRfHi,
I OP to one addrer,f" '

cenuesof planetary systems ; bat they
are situated at such enormnna diatenpa

$2.50
. 1.50
.10.0

connection with the last match for theinteresting to the scientific world.
TU MnAMl annnnaitinn that Chan 3--

. championship. A chief became deenlv upon tne motion fur tbe adoption offrom the earth that only in a fcw caeea,
and by the most aImmmiu..bain.r been naralvaed. imrjarted the d- - inere8ted ra the game, the stakes for reports, discussion would he iu order,- I 1 111 ..ii t . . i rcveuea a - wwarm- - - fatrwiia.Diooo-tnirst- y pronen- -

wm.u pcaaor aooaiu navw a innftad listo Eng soon after deatu iney " --
3?- - "r ,ne eity on tbe Dart of y. t. . "in,unmCT1 oie to detect anyease

ugamsi ine the Bender tamily of murderers.' " Albert
r apparent petitions due to

1 . ituLJS-- :j i kM 1 chief, tor be nnt un his servant. mnA nt Uie motion of the earth Ki.to,iU...anu were ai xjng s reeiucucc wucu woy - r - n
Ug.MtMrUt. and then he bet ins mother-in-U- w and

was killed with an axe, his head being
nearly severed from his body, as, he wan
coming out of a mineral hole in whieh he

for tbe expression of his views. For in-- 4
'

stance, commtttres on the following slsW
might be appointed : On trarrsporUtion,
on the stock law, dairy hosbAndry, sbees
husbaoJry, pastures and meadows, the
small grains, gardening, fruiu, fmHIrsers, 11

and many other subjects. The discus rioifv

lost. He did not shed a tear over this
lianatar TK.V. m-- I.L. J

it is by tbe measuiement of aueb changes
that the distances of some of the fixed
tars have been determined. The sum

having the greatest apparent motion are
inferred to be the nearest to us ; and this

Chicago has Another Fire. ,T.7 d wrrhiTw cou.h. .2 had been at work. He fell back speech-
less and never moved. The murdereriL.. 11- -J I l l .

retired to bed as usual, but during the
night Cbaqg became worse and expired
suddenly about four o'clock Saturday
morning. As soon as it was discovered
he was dead, Eng became so terribly
shocked that he raved wildly for a while,
at times exhibiting signs of great mental
abboration. This attack was followed by

Chicago. Jan. 21. Between three the bank raked in all the chins. The in
ane! four o'clock this morning, a fire broke fatnated chief then offered his baby, and nouid consist in tbe main, of a

of facts baas
has determined lbs .selection of certain
stars in perferenee to others, in the efforts
which nave been made to ascertain their

out in Union Central depot building, oc- - the owner of the bank bad it packed down
cupied by tbe Michigan Burlington and I in the ice chest in less than fifteen miuu- -

men taueu anoiuer Drotner, wno was in
an adjoining shaft, and this brother, nest-
ed Newton, began to climb out. When
he reached the surface he saw the body
of his brother Albert and was about to

San J distances. According to this rule, tbewhat seemed to be a deadly stupor, and
in two hours, it is supposed, from the1

so isr as tbe nature of the subject would,
admit. Talking to the point, should be
insisted upon by tbe master of tbe grange,
otherwise much valuable lime will be lost,
snd a general dislike far all debates wall

star x Centauri, whose distance was de-
termined bv Professor Henderson, may
he regarded ss nearest to the earth ; and

Qnincy Uailroads, at the toot of Lake tes. The chief then bet all his children
street, and in a short lime made snch successively, and lost; and then, having
progress as to defy the fire department, gambled away his wife, he staked himself
The building was entirely consumed. on tbe last chances, and again bet on the
The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy bag- - wrong card. When he had time to think

death of Chang, Eng breathed bis last.
tAll the papers tin? morning nave more

run, when Bob seised him and, showing
the bloody axe, threatened to kill him
intently unless he would swear to assist
in putting the body away and preseve
silence. This Newton assented to, bat
on the first opportunity he escaped to

or lees to say about the President's latest mm ;n uu uuiance is loaou to ue more
than two hundred thousand times that of
the sun, or in round numbers about toe- -

gage was nearly an lost, oniy a iew pie-- 1 u over, me cuiei saia mat nc was coo- -
U eminently a Family Medicine ; and by being nomination for Chief J ustice.

immediate resort will ssve many ees being saved. The baggage in the
other room at the south end depot was

vinced that gambling was very wrong,
and that he thought that it ought to be

kept rsadvc
dollar in time ty truhons of miles.an hour of Hiiflering and many a Potosi, where he gave the alarm, and theFrom the Salem Press.and doctors' bills. suppressed by the authorities. But before I alii. xx The human mind can, of course, form

no conception of snrh s distance as this ;
murderer fled

Tbe ol Ronstor Thsrssaa,
of Ohio, is an event which will be hailtd
with delicht bv the whole Demvm

,.-- -. j 1J I'll , I W U4IIHMKI. llU WHO
saved, the fire being pnt ont before it
reached that far. Some baggage, howev-
er, had already been removed to a platoe

n .rienua coum K a passea no was purSQed, arrested and lodged in prisonMATH of THE SIAMESE TWINS. We mav snnmarh a iitilbut perhapsAfter oyer Forty Years' trial it is still
tb ot unqualified testimonials to ita
from persons of the highest character and

a.uea ana p. in a casa to corn tor tue where be noon altemplcd ,he life of hU nearer to realisation of ita mrnitnd wtin PrtJ of the nationraro Dan k man. a series or peculiarly keeperof safety. Nothing was saved from any
of the offices connected with the depot, ws reflect thst. since liabt trvU at ih Beoator Thurman Theregarded ss

BOTH DIE WITHIN TWO HOURS Dtivtuiuwi nuc luntuuc luauc unt cewauiioU"
. . . . a wt rate of one hundred and ninety-tw- o toons- - I?1 !wver debater in

OF EACH OTHER. mem very attractive to tne r ijian epicures the second Murderr i .1 1 . mi I
all being swallowed up in common de
Btructiou. The tracks were crowded with
cars, but most of them were saved, al- -

- if
and miles a second, it would require three
peart and a quarter for the light of the

lor several mouius auerwarus. x ue name
of the chiefs family no longer appears in which has iust come to li?ht. is that of

Uoaed BUsss Hsnaia. He is s politician
of singularly pore and blameless life, and
s statesman of comprehensive views and
enlarged patriotism.

CHANG PIE8 AT 6, AND ENG AT star to come to the earth.
8 O'CLOCK, A. M.

though the firemen were unable to remove the directory. The faro bank proprietor, Olney Neeley, a youth of Ellenboro. Bob SSJ?? fixed
, .?

a number of fine passenger cars. The however, is inclined to be benevolent and Turner was there cutting whoop polos,
Michigan Central Railroad Company lose be offers to make very liberal arrange- - for Mr. Bell. On Dec. 23 the boy started nereft t'r"

mit for the brightest and
bat what- - fliatan-r- a mnat It is generally known to our

three. passenger ecachesaod two Pullman merits for Sunday Schools. He is now from liell s to visit his mother in New we allow for those innumerable star of nasTe nunnan is a nephew of Uov.
the smaller mssniitode. whieh am hU Allen, of Ohio, and that the latter gentle- -DIED FROMENG SUPPOSED TO HAVE

FRIGHT. sleeping cars. The Chicago, Burlington I mueh interested in a missionary, whom California. His road lay through timber
and Qnincy Railroad Company lose three he expects to entice into his den. He has belonging to air. Bailey, where Turner disclosed by the most powerful telescopes mn WM horn near Eden ton, North Care--f

in tbe remote regions of the Milky Way t II " tro "e of our v !

Among the infinite uumber of such stars cotemporaries, with that State pride se

responsibility. Eminem pnyBiciana eummsuu
it as the incut

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
TaeSYMiTOMB of Liver Complaint are a bitter

r bad taste in the month ; Pain in the Back,
Bide or Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism ;

j.r Stomach; Loss of Appetice; Bowels alter-

nately costive and lax ; Headache; Loss of mem-r- r

with a painful sensation of having failed to
as something which ought to have been done ;

PaMUty, Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearance
fthtSkin and Eyes, a dry Cough often mist-

aken for Consumption. Sometimes many of
tbaMiymptoms attend the disease, at others, very
few ; but the Liver, jhe largest organ in the
boar is generally the seat of the disease, and if

ot Regulated in 'time, great suffering, wretched- -

and Death will ensue.

Par DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaun-aio- s.

Billious attacks, SICK HEADACHE,
Colic, Depresflon ol Spirits.SOUR STOMACH,
Heart Burn, Sc., Ac.

t apaat, Turest and Best Family Madi-- .

the Wor d !

intimated to his confidential friends that was at work. That was the last seencoaches ; including one Pullman sleeping
ear.Died, on Saturday morning last, at their if be can only get the missionary to play young Neeley until Jan. 9 The people

residence, near Mount Airy, Surry county characteristic of them, snd which
appropriate every good thing to

it is but reasonable to conclude that there
are many invisible which are intrinsicallyExg and Chang Bunker, better known

one game and oet tne intsnt class be will residing in the neighborhood having beard
get up a supper which will discount spring of Turner's murderous propensity, and . a t s

as the Siamese Twins, aged about 63 iney are entitled tor tbeir own
wealth, claim that Gov. Allencnicxeus entirely. knowing that young Neeley bad to pass as bright as those which immediately sur-

round us. Assuming this to be true, it isyears.
The above startling intelligence reach

Presidential Election by Direct
Vote.

The Senate Committee on Privileges
and Elections have considered Senator
Morton's Dronosed constitutional amend

near where he was at work, turned out
on Friday last to hunt for his remains.

in Virginia, and lived at Lynchburg, in
that Slate. This is commendable on the

easy to prove that some of tbe telescopic
stars are situated at such distances fromJOHN BRIGHT OH THE PULPIT.ed this place on Sunday morning last, and Eight men started from Bell s and search I na u. it.:, i: i.i ' m ji I nart of our sister State, snd if North Care- -In a letter published in the Evangeliccreated considerable sensation. i . i. - j i j i .i j uo tun kucu Usui iruuin urer ivu ijmjim i i

Mr. John Bright says :Chang had been suffering from partia ment to provide a better mode of electing I Magazine,
the President. Without reaching conclu-- 1 "As to what is best for the pulpitparalysis for some time, without, however,

eu wie Krouuu an eacu aiae oi me roaa. . - A , i:nM ,mA .!.. ik. -
When they arrived upon the premise. 7 U, accomplish its journey to our f'b

From tte would have beeu rnore taversbifwhere Turner hid beeh ehonninsr thev ow thb it follows that

two .l. bi,W. Tb.o.ii.n which i l.
tll7re.dnglhe,rhuu,?1re ZZ'tllLS.

(reading a sermon or delivering one exincommoding Eng in the least,' This factJdantitactureu oniy oy

J. B ZBZUir & CO., led many to believe that it was proof post
Macon, Ga., and Philadelphia, tive that they might be separated without a 1 " w wBp wvmsiswi rn Tar w t w

thebodv lav indicated the course the blow ' "n c V ago. An eye
all Druggist,Sold byPrict,1.00. iniury to either. All these surmises are own lips that Gov. Allen was born near

Edeuton, in this State. He resided for

temporaneously) I may not venture to say
much. In a pulpit a man is expected to
speak for a given time on a great theme
and with less of exact material than is
obtainable on other occasions and on or-

dinary subjects. And further, the majori

had token. The boy's head was nearly xi?1 at iUeh nd ?,fled w"i.i . . . I sumcient newer to dmeern puniroi nn tli

sions the following propositions were con-

sidered :

First. To abolish the Electoral Col-

lege.
Second. The President snd Vice

President to be voted for directly by the
people.

Third. Each State to be divided into

at an end now. as death has claimed them cut irom tne body, oniy Hanging by a r, . 7, L r 7 Umt .par. however, st Lynchburg.both within a few hours time.
armau s motber. wbo it tiev.beginningThe twins resided at their present home$ 5 0,0 0 0

For $1,00
of the neck, the sxe hsvicg gone through Allen's sister, was also born in NorthChristain era. Startling as these con- -ty of preachers are not good speakers,for many years, having removed there the neckand perhaps could not be made such. , . , elusions appears, they are not to be avoid- -from Wilkes county, where they had as many districts as it has Represents

fives, and the candidate having the high- - They ; have no natural gift for good speak- - . .
mvsterioU(s urderg hav uken ed without sttributing sn Inferiority of

ing ; iney are not logical in mina nor full
married two sisters. They both leave
large families of interesting children, pos
sussing a fair share of intelligence. Two

intrinsic illumiation to all the stars of the
Milky Way en alternative much less iu

Carolina, as be informed us. Se that
North Carolina has an indiapotaUa right
to claim Gov. Allen as her native sea.
snd to claim Senator Thurman as a lineal
descendant.

BABLors HAwenre oardxis.

place in the localities in which Turner
had been seeu. Marshall Bennet visitedof ideas nor free of speech ; and they have

none of that natural readiness which is the prisoner and asked him to confess ifessential to a powerful and interesting
harmony with estronomical facts connect-
ed with our siderial systems.

The intrinsic splendor of the star x Cen
tauri has been found to be more thau twice

of the children are deaf mutes. The
daughter recently married a deaf mule at
Raleigh, and her little brother is an inmate
of the institution for deaf mutes in that

speaker. It is possible nay, perhaps

FIRST GREAT SALT LAKE GIFT
THE authorised by and under the im-

mediate aupervision of the city authorities of
Corinne City, for the benefit and in aid of the

Public Free School,
The Only free School in Utah Terr'y.

Trustees of Public Free School

Cant B. Howe,

Our pretty hanging baskets, with ibis
that of our sun ; but how can we imagine suspension wires completely draped in

he had any hand in them. He finally
confessed that he remembered killing two
men a stranger whom he had encounter
ed in a deep ravine at the bsck of the
poor farm and murdered, hiding the body ;

the other man be met on the road to Mos-cada- ,

where he was going to get work.

city.
In former years the twins exhibited delicate climbing ivies snd standing

very probable that if reading sermons
was abolished, while some sermons would
be better thau they now are, the majority
of them would be simply chaos, and utter-
ly unindurable to the most patient con
gregation. Give a man with knowledge

the splendor of Sirius, which shines with
more than one hundred, and forty times
the sun's intrinsic brilliancy T

themselves in this country and Europe,
laying the foundation to a comfortable

est vote for President in the cistrict to
receive the vote of that district, which
shall count the Presidential vote ; each
State to be also entitled to two Presiden-
tial votes at large, which shall be counted
for tbe candidate having the highest num-
ber of votes in the whole State.

Fourth. The person having the high-
est number of such Presidential votes in
the United States shall be President.
This will allow a President to be elected
by a plurality vote.

Fifth. The provisions to be applicable
to the election of Vice-Presiden- t.

Sixth. Congress shall have power to
provide for holding and conducting Presi-
dential elections, and to establish tribunals
for the decision of contested elections in

J. S. Oerrish and Alex. Toponce. fortune, which they considerably increas He said that the latter made threatening- -
on his subject, and a gift for public speak a m iiied dv economy and gooa management. A Woxpxrfcl Cavji m W. N. C.gestures, sua no learea mat be was going

. . . a a i a m m mmPrevious to the war they owned slaves, and$226,500 generally overseeing the farm work them-pf- l
vp. and often laboring' among- - the field

ing, then I think reading a mischief ; but
give a man who knows liltl, and who has
no gift of speaking, then reading seems
to be inevitable, because speaking, as I
deem it, is impossible. But it must be a

to take bis lite, so he closed bim, In tbe range or mountains in Western
with s four pound weight whieh be carried Carolina, known as tbe t "Fork Range,' a
in his pocket struck him over tbe eyes, most singular phenomenon exists. It is
smashing in his skull and killing him in-- , a breathing cave. In the Summer months

TO BE

the Ticket Holders band8 Tb conld widd an axe withDistributed to
AT A the best choppeis in the country, plow,

bee, and were considered good farmers.
In putting up log buildings they were

see, with their dropping grasses, with-thei-r

masses of beautiful trailing plants
tbeir drooping grasses, riucas, mimo-
sas, muskscentcd and covered with
brilliant golden flowers, lilipattso ia sise,
are litersll? hanging gardens. Bet evem
should they be made a million times largec,
their plan is so utterly different thai they
could never suggest the faintest notice of
the hanging gardens of Babylon, sheet
the very nine of whieh there is ring
of poetic grandenr sod a favor of oriental
magnificence. They were literally pars,
dises, for though our weed is from the
Greek paradisos, the Greeks borrowed is
from Persia, where to this day the rich
satraps rrjoiee in their pnradises or p' ens-

ure gardens. Xcnophon ssestieos these)
of Belesis, governor ol Syr in j sad steak
as be bfhekl them, apparently, we find
them described by Cbardin and other

stantly. He dragged the body into the
brush, secreting it there. Now that he
has confessed he delights to talk of the
many persons he hss killed. He gloats

terrible thing to have to read or speak a
sermon on every week on the same topic
to the same people terrible to the speak-
er and hardly less to the hearers. Only

GRAND GIFT. CONCERT,
TO SK HELD AT THB

Opera House, Cty of Corinne
districts or Slates, and to make regulations
to govern these tribunals.

a current of air comes from it so strongly
that a person ciu'l wall against it, while
in the winter (he suction is just ss great.
The cool air from the ; mountain in tbe
Summer is felt for miles, in a direct line
from the mouth of the save. At times a

considered the best "corner men" to be

skill which he hss concealed. - - e . J . i I J J I nfound, using their bands with wonderful
dexterity. vxen. vTOPQOn MaKes an UiXpan-- pen o. grea. m.uu, grea. auuw.cug Uieir bodies, snd declares thst if they

SpeechSlOn g'i iuwn can uu n..0 n.i... ov,. toe-ethe-r there would be nearly most unpleasant odor is emitted upon the
wonder that anv man can do it. I often

Previous to the war they took a deep
interest in the politics of the country snd
acted with the" Whig party. Since the

( o
forty of them.Ou Tuesday Gen. Gordon, of Georgia

made a strong speech in the Senate in fa- -

( avnanrllni I nliL'fimmjm r 4 A r 1 vn n

doubt that any man has ever done it. I
forbear, therefore, from giving a strong

Narcissist. IS 74.
.

Depository, Bank of Corinne.

$500,000TIOKBTS !

PRICE, $1.00 Each
OR SIX FOR FIVE DOLLARS.

war they made another tour of the United

current from dead carcasses of animals
sucked in and killed by the violence.
The loss of cattle snd stock in that sec
lion in winter is accounted for in this way;
they range too near the mouth ot thn cave,
and the current carries them in. At times.

to Enrichopinion on the point you submit to me. Keeping Poultry; tut vm bisu vans s vis, y sv uun.vStates and Europe, and after their return, Jad nJf who ke theMaie
led and retired life on their . J 9a quiet plan Land.here a man can speak let mm spcaK

it ia no doubt m st effective but whereside the following day, Gordon argued
tationa.

Is not Col. Warine, in his "Elements of Ag-- when the cliansc from inhaline to exhal- -They were considered excellent business modern travelers. The hanging
of Babylon were simply a vers

a man cannot speak he must read,
this tbe sum of the whole matter."

that a present return to specie payment
was not expedient and that it would not
promote the interests of the producing
classes. Specie payments, he claimed,

men, and good citizens. Thus the world$226,500 IN GIFTS !

AS FOLLOWS s

variety of tbe paradise, such only at
princely wea'ib could sffwd. Their ori-

gin is attributed to Srroi ram is by some ;

others say ihat they were invented by a
A Convict's Speech.

Brown, the convict who stole some boots...$ro,cooCash (lift...1 Qrsml
1

ricultnre," says: Poultry dung is nearly ing begins, the air is fllled with various
equal in value to Peruvian guano, except hairs of animals, not infrequently bones
that it contains more water. If granted an o whole carcasses are seen miles from
that a hen will consume of the different tlie place. Tho air has been known to
kinds of grain, mest, snd vegetables, dnr- - change materially in temperature daring
ing the year, the equivalent of two bush- - exhalation, from quite ;eooI to unpleasant-el- s

of corn whieh weigh 120 pounds, then y hot, withering vegetation within reach,
it is certainly low enoughto place the ex- - and accompanied by a terrible, roaring,
crement the result of the digestion of sordine sound, a not boiling. It is un

at e
Albany Penitentiary" king of Syria to charm tbe

one of his wives of Persian
from the immediately
after liberation from that institutior, at the
end of a five year's term, was brought up
for sentence before Judge Iugalls Saturday
moraine. On Wine asked by the Judge if

....25,000

....12,000
Aooo
6.000
5.000
4,000
3,000
.2,000
5.000

10,000

sighed to behold sgain the verdant ssoesv
uios of her entire land. Strews ssal
Diodorous Sieular have written sbeeS
these famous hanging gardens, Phils el

if he had anything to say why sentence should these two bushels as equivalent to fifteen accounted by scientific men who bsvs ex-a-

ned it, though no exploration can take
place. It is feared by many that a vol

not be passeu ou niu. ne gu. up uu - pounds of guano. As tbe manure irom Byzantium if, indeed, he is

had never prevented disaster, but had al-

ways preceded panics. Neither had it
ever been resorted to restore the country
after financial disaster. But like the
North Carolina Senator he believed ex
pansidn the surest road to specie pay
ment.

Gen. Gordon contended with rhetorical
and practical force that "government
could not pay gold till it got the gold,
and it could not get the gold till it in-

creased its-expo-
rts ; the exports could not

be increased until the production was in-

creased, and greater production required
more money. There was a difference
between an inflation of the currency and
a sufficiency.'' -- Star.

very excellent speecn. ne spo 10o fowls, during s year, would amount
ot the treatise on tue scren

conic eruption may break forth there some10,000
10,000

"I reside In Baltimore; i was sen. w . nooiids of the
Albany Penitentiary in 1869; I have worked ffislfe: a'nd a.

1 j "
I "
M "
100
SfiO. "
"Up

l.U0 '

Wl.tKH) "

91,04)0 each
500 each
100 ach.T..

:.h h . . . .

20 each
10 each

fj each .
1 each....

time. Snch things have occurred in

loses the most remarkable humau curiosi
ties who ever existed.

The fr Mowing is a brief sketch of their
early life, previous to their settlement in
this State.

Eng and Chang Eng meaning on the
right and Chang on the left), were born
in 1811 in a small village on the coast of
Siam. Tbeir mother bore seventeen chil-

dren, once she had three at a birth, and
never less than two, but none of those of
her children were deformed. The parents
were poor fishermen, and the twins em-

ployed their early years in selling shell
fish, until a Mr. Bunker brought them to
tbe United States in 1839. After their
majority they adopted Mr. Bunker's name,
and never returned to their native country.

Tbe following description of their union
may be interesting to the public :

The twins were united at the anterior
part of the chest, by a kind of fleshy band,
the sise of a hand. The band was flexi-

ble admitting of motion in various direct
tions. The whole mass was tough snd

tbe world, by some attributed
and many others.

They were called hanging
tor the prison taitniuny ionuur yi places as little unespeeted. We hopeine foris nnt a sioele black mark against

14,000
:6,ooo
0,500

50.000
u our friends in tbe neighborhood will keep doubtless because of the huge

300 pounds is ordinarily sufficient for nn
acre of corn, it will be seen that the ma-

nure from 100 fowls will moke compost
enough for five acres. The experiment

us thoroughly posted ns to the movements
i .1 . L: oalms and other trees, overhangine the

anything. 1 gt discharged a few days since
without a shilling in my pocket to bay food

oi take me home. I tried to obtain work as
a barber; could not obtain any. Tbe smell

hi me strange mountain.52,034 Cash OiftR amounting to bslustrsde on tbe sommit of the high
that enclosed the paradise. These

$226,500

NINE !

has been tried by the writer, ot applying
to one acre of corn in the hill, the manure
of 20 hens one year, mixed with swamp

IN EYERYNE CHANCE
--m

Bors TS Flosses. In the Papular Science
Monthly there is a short article relative U

of the penitentiary was on me ; no man dareu
to employ me I refused to solicit alms : I

T
The dintribiition will be in publivand will be

about one hundred and thirty yards long
on each of tho fnr sides, twenty-tw- o feel
thick, and fifty cubits high, or ever ninety,
one feet according to the Hebrew esshss.

The tarraccs were upheld by immensely

the power of endurance manifested by the
larvss of some insect, and among them of..as. a

muck, in the proportion of oue part ben
manure and three parts muck, and the re-

sult was a better crop than upon an ad

refused to break into a store or dwelling to ob-

tain the mean of supporting life. As 1 worked
for years for the penitentiary, I thought the
prison honestly owed me enough to get food

and reach home I stole tbe boots from the
prison simply to save me from committing a
erime against others." The Court was so

joining acre enriched, for sake of ex peri -

. ..i . i: J - ,.r

the bat fly. It mentions n ease wnere n
piece of the stomach f a dead horse, whieh
was covered with hot worms, was spread on
a board,

. and spirits of turpentine was poord
mj t - -

menl WIIU a iair oruuiurjr urcesiiig ui - strong g tileries, whose ceilings were form-

ed by hewn stones silicon feet Ismf sad
four wide. IL s'ing ou these stones weeble mauure. on the worms ; yei siwr au nour uoi n wh

The N. Y. Tribune thinks Congress
will be amazed when it comes to look
closely into the expenditures, to find
how many unsuspected cracks the
money runs into. Here are the families
of secretaries and other high officers of
State riding about Washington in bretts
and landaus, purchased with the "contin-
gent fund" cf the departments. Here is
the engraving bureau of the Treasury
Department turning out bushels of visiting
cards for ladies and gentlemen of the court.
Here are perquisites snd allowances to

capable of being extended considerably.
No pulsation was felt in the band.

It is said when a pin was pressed into
a layer of reeds, mixed with a
ooanity of asphalt, and on this

touched by the modest appeal raaae vj mc
prisoner that it very properly reduced the
proposed sentence from five years to one

ntadewnder the same form and regulations as
the San Francisco and Louisville Library Gift
C oncerts under the supervision of s committee
of prominent citizens selected by the the ticket
Solders.

Reference as to the integrity of this enterprise
nl of the management is made to the tollowing

Sell known citizens :

8am.H IHbhtta A. Toponce, J. MaJsh, J.
H. (ierrbuV-Msmbe- rs of City Council.

JudgeV J. Black, AStl U.
Greenwald, Proprietora Metiopolitan

Hotel ; Engene Moore City Msrahal ; W. W.
Hull, Architect; Kehoe, Constable ; J. Kupfer,
Jeweler: Cant. 8. Howa, Constractor : O. D.

floor of firc-dn- ed bricks laid in

dttaebed (rum the flesh. Then whale oil
was pourd ou them, when thf y ell let go
their hold, and diedi almost immediately.
Hence the inference that whale oil should
bo nsed to detach the worm from the living
hores, whno attached by hots.

tbe exact centre of the ligament it hurt
both, but ss you sdvanced from the centre year,

finally, a floor of lead plates to
any moisture from penetrating

A Treasure of a Wife.
The wife of Attorney General Williams

is not the only female diplomat that shines
in Waahinetoo society. Mrs. Senator

in NewCommunis York. 2ve!?

Iribune says d at ion of tbe terraces, the noil of. . ,23. TheYork, January rested upon tne leanu none,the value of $50,000 a year, going to the meetings are held nightly in the smaller
St. Augustine, Fhv, has on exhibition anfficicnt dep'h to bold and

White House, and pickings snd stealings naug on tue east side ofthe city, and m- -
a remarkable fragment of stone, uken 1 0f fifty feet high, and thousands offtA.nA;Aeil.tsR t hp discontented workmenof every kind in the interior departments

Richmond A Co., Commission Merchants; M.
. Campbell, Proprietors Central Hotel ; Sin-gleUin- A

Creath, Proprietors Pacific Stables;

and nearer to the persou of either, only
one felt the pain.

Since the above was written, we have
received the following from a friend :

Mt. Airy, Jan. 19, 1874.

Messrs. Editors t The excitement
here is the death of the Siamese Twine.
It was an unexpected event, as they re-

tired on Friday night apparently in good
health, and were remarkably cheerful dur

from the ruins of an. ancient structure, ou I plants pulled from all parts of the
. , w a , . i sa .

Observation Island,: in tnse tjReeenobee. world. AH these were kept la
It is of immense weight and solidity, and, 1 1 flourishing condition, we are

liUlliaalwiiiiiSBww .

listen to speeches which jure ofteu violent.

One of the leaders at a meeting held in

avenue a few evenings ago said they could

count on fifteen thousand well-drille- d men, whst is most remarkable, unlike any rock bv wnter raised from the Ee)

of the Government. The footman wlio
waits on you when you dine with Mr.
Secretary So and-S- o is paid by the United
States as an "extra clerk" The coachman
who drives the Secretary's wife when "she
slums or visits, draws his pan from the de

B P. Hitch, Merchant, Sandy, Utah; A.G.
Carrison, Helena, Montana.

Wa will also announce that each and every
iperaon buying a ticket can at any and all ti mes
examine our books and all business tranactions
connected with the enterprise ; and as thedraw- -

, a I -
through the aid of mechineryto...A tK.t mmv of these were attached

ms made iafrom view in certainmiu eiswa J . nationaltheinthe German regimentsing the evening. A little beforeTTlZTday rZon

Stewart, of Nevada, also has the reputa-

tion of having a hand in earning their so-

cial and political standing. Years ago,
when both were young, and tbe Senator
was a struggling young lawyer and his
wife an humble schoolmistress, much of

the assistance, both in money and counsel,
that helped ou the lawyer came from tbe
schoolmistress ; and all the years since
thi help has been continued and unfailing,
and the recognition of it has been gener-
ously and freely spoken. Mrs. 8twsrt
is not particularly handsome, bnt she is

very well educated, has spent much time
in study and improvement, and that, too,
at sn sge when women are supposed to
have eiven nn such things to their dangh- -

; . . . . ... galleries. The gallerie also,

on this continent, it resembles granite
more nearly than any other, and is of a
remarkably bcautiftil appearance in its
structure. It looks' like granite granula-
ted witb innumerable particles of glitters

waspartment as a "laborer" or a "fireman" ...--- d. It is known that au order3 a.Idi.intereStedPmen, it
the
will

hands
insure

of
a

hon- -
fair Srtoid--y morning, Eng awoke and found many royal sparttaent , variously

and the gardener's name appears, perhaps, i8saed to tbe police force a short time ago
ted and furnished. Decent y

on the rolls as a "messenger. t loon nap WaiCU UVCl lilt ing substance resembling gold. This frag-- 1 they eonld not have been ; bnt esse .it
and impartial distribution. ms oromer vuang ueau. iiuiutoiw- -
Oood Responsible Agents Wanted, liberal ly aroused the family, and remarked that

Commission t Vowed he felt himself failing, complaining of and other nublic buildings. It is asserted
easily imagine that s walk grow ad
upper terraces on a fine nsooa-ligh- tMonev should be sent by Express or by nA;n. iu tho limbs, and died about two that at some of the east side halls compare

f internationalist are drilled nightly
ment may develop something startling in
the history of that part of this continent.
Tbe Indians have reported frequently
that there were ruins of au ancient buil

Since Europe wants 70,000,000 bushels of
wheat from tne United States, since the most
of this eonld not get forward' since most of
the cotton crop remains to be shipped, the

hours sfter Qbang. The entire medical
fraternity of Mt. Airy started for tbe resi n .Amnitiit officers, and that the leaders the senses char used by soft

by waves of perfnae rising

Draft on any solvent bank, by PoatorBce Money
Order, or Registered Letter at our risk. For
particulars, address

MORGAN, Manager.
assert that unless the right of the working

i r.twtid thev will use theirdence of the twins, 4 miles from town, ; ding- - on one of the islands of that lake,spring marine trade must open up very brisk. viloWnees of lowers and shrubs
must have been euc hauling.and this coufirms it.jters.prepared to sever the ligament, but found aod tie balance of trade may possibly he innov!2d33 Lock Uox 158. Corinne. Utah. arms.both dead, and ol course notuing was uonc. o0r favor. IJan. 22 1874-2- wo.
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